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by Mark S. Rosentraub

T f ardlv a week seems to pass without an an-
l{ nouncement that a communitv plans to in-
I I t"rt ln a stadrum or arena to attract or retarn
a professional sports team. Indeed, the 1990s hare
been .-r great decade for the design and construction
of sports facilities. Anaheim, Arlington (Texas), At-
Ianta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, De-
nver Creen Bay; Miami, Minneapolis, Montreal,
N..rshvillc, Nerv York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Phoe-
nir, Pcrrtland, Salt Lake Citv San Arrtonio, San

Jose, Seattle and St. Louis each have had at least
one nL,h,facilitv built or an older facilitv substan-
tiallv rt,modeled for major league spoits teams.
Some communities built two facilities and, as this
article is being u,ritten, Cincinnati, Dallas, Detroit,
Houston, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Milwaukee,
Nashville, Pittsburgh, New York, San Antonio and
Sr-attle. art considering or have agreed to build one
or more facilities. This listing onlv e.numerates the
citics that have agreed to build facilities for major
It'..rguc sports teams. Hou,ever, countless smaller
communities are developing ballparks and arenas
for minor league franchises.

New Stadiums Lure Teams
Neu's and announcements of this high business
ancl construction activitv usuallr'.rre met \\,ith en-
tlrusiilsm. Large construition projects holcl not onlr'
a promise of neu' jobs and expanded der.'elopment,
but sporting events are attended by millions of peo
p['. Brrt, amidst all of this excitement about sports
and the accompanying building boom, some dark
clouds are, r,isible. For example, reminiscent oi the
clcpression that spread across Brooklvn u'hc,n the
Dodgers moved to Los Angeles, Cleveland sau'
their beloved Browns sucldenlv mo\e to Baltimore.
The Brou'ns' owner was lured bv the promise of a
nc,w sLrdium being built and paicl for bv the public
sector. The Baltimore Ravens (the Brorvns name re,-

m.rins with the citl, of Cleveland to be used bv a

new,txpansion team) pay little or no rent for its ust'
of tht, stadium. The team also gets to keep virtualh'
all revenues 6ienerated on p;ame days.

The Cleveland franchise is not the onlv team to
leave its long-standing fans in search of expanded
rlrvenues. Indeed, a game of nrusical chairs involr-
ing cities from coast-to-coast is now underway.
Houstorl'.s Oilers, a part of Houston for more than
30 vears, are off to Nashville lured by a deal
strikingly similar to the one given the Baltimore
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opportunities. The communities which contem-
plate an aquarium, visualize the facility as the cen-
terpiece in a coordinated strategy contributing to
urban stabilization.

Because aquaria have a relatively short historv
research attesting to their economic development
promise is limited and primarily anecdotal. What
has been articulated is grounded almost exclusively
in emotional terms, not discrete analvsis. Nonethe-
less, the qualitative rationales are compelling. The
benefits below have been described.22'23.2r

r lncreased hotel activity generated by out-of-town
visitors.

r Increased expenditures for food and beverage
and other nearby entertainment.

I Increased sales tax revenue from this spending.
r Enhanced development opportunity.
r Exposure for the host citv

Again, these are the benefits generallv attribu-
table to the other facilities and may create net posi-
tive impact if they import new dollars into the
communitv from their operation. In a broadlv
structured econom\i additional benefits would be
induced bv the multiplier effects referenced
previouslv

Like so manv highly visible projects, however,
only the positive aspects have been emphasized.
Successful as it is, Baltimore's National Aquarium is
a small element in a total redevelopment program
that h.-rs pumped $2.5 billion into the area's water-
front. Today there are many other significant pro-

iects in the harbor area, including the convention
center, u,hich may contribute benefits more sub-
stantial than those credited to the aquarium. An-
other nearbv neighbor is the Orioles' home,
Camden Yards, which also is an acclaimed success
storv bv Virtue of its design, communit) inte8ration
and links to other land use activitv Should the Bal-
timore experience define the approach to redevelop-
ment planning, then other cities, like Tampa, may
have to recognize that the capital outlay for an
aquarium is only an initial cost. Other investments
will be necessary to leverage the original expendi-
tures. Broader more comprehensive strategies are
needed. At best, facilities represent a catalyst. The
taxpayers in New Orleans apparently are not con-
cerned about such issues. Although they voted
down increased taxes for police and fire protection,
they passed a special tax for the aquarium which
opened a few years ago. Attendance there is vvell
ahead of proiections.

Convention Cenlers
The operating characteristics of the nation's largest,
and many of its smallest, convention centers is r^,ell

documented.25 26 Almost none operate profitablv as

suggested by the financial and debt information

summarized in Table 5. Most are publiclv on'ned.
The deficits noted arise from modest occupancy
rates and from the heaw manap;ement and staffing
requirements necessarv to run the building n,hen
they are booked. Adding to their economic diffi-
culty, the buildings are virtuallv precluded from
charging adequate rentals because of prerailing,
competitive practices h the market n'hich keep
rates low. Bolstered br local appropriations, it is
generally accepted that the conr.ention center can-
not cover its oll'n operating costs. Rather, any fi-
nancial losses experienced by the public's
ownership are thought to be recovered through the
economic benefits claimed to accrue as delegates
and their families stay in the area.

Contnlulitv Imlnct
Proponents of convention centers cite these clele-
gates as a source of positive direct and secondary
economic impacts. Where nonlocal visitation to an
aquarium can only be inferred in the.rbsence of a

detailed studv it is easier, even for critics, to accept
the premise that most convention delegates travel to
a particular communitv to attend a scheduled
event. Although one citv mav be more attractive as

a destination location, it is the facilitv itself u,hich
serves as the venue. Withuut the building, the
event, planned some months or vears in advance,
would be scheduled elsewhere.

Because convention centers operate at a loss,
they are even less likely than a stadium to be fi-
nanced privatelv Since, it is argued, thesc' build-
ir.rgs contribute broadlv to community
development, they are most appropriately con-
structed using public sources. Public source,s, oi
course, are the means to co\€r the a(orementioned
operating shortfalls as well.

ln manv instances, the perceired relationship
between the hospitality industry and the con\cn-
tion center results in a special levr,, such as a hotcl
tax, to finance the facilitv Often these funds do not
pay for all costs, and pledges from the hotel or
room tax must be supplemented by other revenues
including gas and sales taxes which are more
widelv collected. Thken in aggregate, these obser-
vations imply a pattern of benefits comparable to
those generated by sports facilities and aquarium.
The following have been explored in some detail in
several settings.2T ?8.2e

r Extensive direct spending.
r Support for related commercial der.,elopment.
r Opportunity to showcase the communitv and

promote additional tourism.
r lnfrastructure for tourist development activities,

including development of restaurants, r,ntertain-
ment venues and hotels.

Because convention spending nlav nrean nc\^'
monev for a communitv it also means nerr' jobs.
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Major Aquaria in the United States, Existing or Under Construction, as of January 1991

Ravens. Winnipeg's Jets left Canada for the more
profitable U.S. market, landhg in Phoenix where
they will share the publicly subsidized America
West Arena with the Phoenix Suns. Oakland's
Raiders returned back home again after a 13-year
stay in Los Angeles. They were drawn back to the
Bay Area by the promise of a remodeled stadium
with luxury suites, primarilv paid for by the public
sectot of course. Los Angeles' Rams are now in St.
Louis after almost fire decades of play in Southern
California because thev received a lucrative lease on
a new domed stadium built bv the citizens of St.
Louis and Missouri.

Seattle's Mariners and Seahawks have both
to).ed with relocating in search of a better stadium
deal, and the Brelvers continue to mention the pos-
sibility of leaving Milwaukee if their stadium needs
are not addressed. New York, again, is plagued by
threats of teams leaving its boundaries and re6;ion.
The Devils flirted with Nashville, but before reject-
ing that citys subsidies, renegotiated its existing
lease in Nerv Jersev; the Yankees are evaluating its
options h Neu,Jersev after more than 80 vears of
plav in New York Citv, and the NFL's Ciants and
jets have alreadv left for Nen'Jersel'. The Bengals
and Reds both threatened to leare Cincinnati unless
they each received a neu, stadium paid for by the
public sector (which thr'y did), and the Pirates' fu-
ture in Pittsburgh is still in doubt unless a new
stadium is built. The Reds and Pirates have plaved
in their current cities for more than 100 years.

In the last few years numerous cities and coun-
ties in several different states have increased taxes
to pav for neu' sports f.lcilities in order to become or
stav home to a m.rior lc,ague sports team. Teams
also have shcxvn their willingness to leave their fans
and homes for more profits. The movement of
teams and the seeminti requirement of increasing
taxes to pay for the facilities have prompted some,
people to wonder if this is an appropriate usc. of tax
dollars. If teams simply move when thev get a bet-
ter deal, should the public sector invest tax dollars
in the facilities used by professional sports teams?
If the lol,altv of the team for its communitv ancl
fans is as nostalgic as Lnte il to Beat'er, ra,'hat does
the public sector Bet h'hen it hvests in a facilitv for
a team? Are publiclv financed ballparks and arenas
nothing more than bribes or bounties extracted bv
the professional sports leagues, or are these expen-
ditures shrewd investments made by the public
sector to generate economic development?

While the focus here is on facilities that receive
tax support, it should be noted that some arenas
and ballparks are privately developed and owned.
For example, the nert' Rose Carden in Portland, the
Delta Center in Salt Lake Cit-v and the new home of
the Carolina Panthers were mostly privately fi-
nanced and involved minimal hvestments of the

public sector's resources for the improved roads
and sewers to complement these facilities. In con-
trast, ho$'ever, governments in states as politicallv
different as Maryland, Ohio, Texas, Washington,
Florida, Gnnessee and California have agreed to
contribute to the cost of building a facility. If these
expenditures by the government result in the re-
ceipt of higher tax revenues, higher levels of eco-
nomic development or the creation of numerous
jobs, the expenditure of tax dollars could be consid-
ered a *,ise use of the public's resources. If, how-
ever, the sports facilities built with tax dollars and
the teams that use them do not generate substantial
economic returns, then governments across Amer-
ica may be providing welfare payments to wealthy
team owners and players who earn in excess of $1
million everv season. This is hardly a group that
needs or deserves subsidies. So, which is it? Is the
public's investment in sports a strategic use of tax
dollars or is it welfare for the rich?

What Does The Spending On Sports Mean For
An Economy?
The production of studies on the economic impact
of professional sports teams and the facilities they
use has itself become a mini industry. From the
largest accounting and management firms to uni-
versity faculty across the nation, everyone seems
able to and interested in producing studies on the
economic impact of teams and the facilities they
use. Within this environment, wildly different
numbers are produced engendering an impression
that for the right price you will get whatever num-
ber you nznt. In such a setting it is sometimes hard
to knolv which estimates are valid and lr'hich are
not. Howevet a sufficient number of research
studies hare been rtviewed bv critics and suppor-
ters of investments in sports to p€rmit some general
agreement on what are the real economic gains
from sports teams and the facilities they use.

The first problem or issue is that in the absence
of a team or new ballpark, people will still spend
monev on recreation. People also will conthue to
eat in restaurants and visit bars and other night
spots if a team leaves a citv or never comes to a
communitv. A large portion of the economic activ-
itv that occurs at a stadium or arena still r,"ill take
place even if the team leaves the city or the facility
is not built. The transfer of spending that occurs as
a result of the team's presence is generally referred
to as a substitution effect. Substitution here refers
to the enjoyment of one form of recreation over
another.

How much substitution is likely to occur? That
depends on the type of city being analyzed. For
example, rn Neu, York Citv where there are nu-
merous recreational opportunities, the presence or
absence of one additional form of entertainment (a

Location/Facility

Monterey Bay Aquarium
Monterey, CA

Steinhardt Aquarium
San Francisco, CA

Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
Mystic, CT

Waikiki Aquarium
Waikiki, HI

Shedd Aquarium
Chicago, IL

New England Aquarium
Boston, MA

Florida Aquarium
Tampa, FL

Chattanoo8a Aquarium
Chattanooga, TN
Seattle Aquarium
Seattle, WA

New York Aquarium
New York, NY

National Aquarium
Baltimore, MD
Dallas Aquarium
Dallas, TX

Aquarium of the Americas
New Orleans, LA

Number of
Species

Annual Operating
Profit (Loss)

Source oI Estimated
Attendance

1,500,000

NiA

726,000

336,000

r,000,000

1,200,000

1,500,000

600,000

600,000

751,000

1,450,000

127 ,000

r,000,000

Operating Funds

700

10,000

r 4,000

5,100

1,200

7,600

N/A

17 ,260

22,500

7,000

1,.100

s2,700,000n989

s153,000n989

s18,000/1989

N/A

$10,100,000/1989

$373,000i1989

$7,E00,000/1992

sr57,000n992

ir-/A

N/A

$4,100,000/1989

$1,200,000/199r

Privaterb

Publicd'
Private'

Private'

Public'
Private'b

Public'
Privateb

Privaterb

N/A

Private
Public'

Privaten
Publicc/e/t

Publicr

Public'

Privaterb
Public"

Source(s): Real Estate Research Consultants, Inc.
' Operalin8 revenue, more than 50 percent from admissions
h Contributions, other than publi. grants
' State backed d County ba&ed N/A Not Applicable
' Locally backed r Other

debt service as well as other costs. Tampa's vision,
howevet may need to be modified based on recent
financial results which are below those originally
projected.

Even though the Florida Aquarium mav be suf-
fering from an aggressive financial forecast, the ap-
peal of these facilities is still associated nith their
ostensible economic self-sufficiencv. They appear to
be partnerships between public and private inter-
ests, functioning only with moderate monetary de-
pendency on the public sector Meanwhile, they
promote tourism, goodwill and environmental edu-
cation. [n coniunction with sensitive design and
r+,ell-planned urban form-features typically absent
in most sports or convention facilities-they seem
to offer the elements that logically are the founda-
tion for redevelopment and economic development
programs. The aquarium mav be an imposing

structure, but it may be a better neighbor than the
monolithic convention center or stadium. Bv almost
anv scale, all of these points represent verv benefi-
cial attributes.

Aquaria, in many cases, are achieving a gate
comparable in numbers to the averaSe single pur-
pose, professional football stadium (500,000 to
600,000 persons attending home games for a single
season) and the typical convention center (100,000
to 200,000 persons for trade shows and conventions
during the year). The attendance is moderately bal-
anced throughout the yeat and there are no dark
dates, i.e., a day without users. According to a
Sedway-Cooke study, at least half the attendance is
visitation from outside the area.?r It is this inflow of
attendance which presumably creates the momen-
tum for related development and redevelopment
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team) will likely have no effect or very marginal
impacts. At the other extreme, a small citv without
a team would have lower levels of substitution if the
residents would visit other cities for their recre-
ation. Various studies have projected that for
smaller communities at least two-thirds, and per-
haps as much as three-quarters of the spending
that is associated with a team or facility, is a mere
substitution of one form of recreation for another
ln larger communities, substitution effects could
account for more than four-fifths of the spending
that takes place.

All this means that less than 20 percent of the
economic actil,itv associated with the spending for
sports bv fans is real economic development. The
real grou.th in an economv that occurs from sports
occurs as a result of people coming to your commu-
nity because of the existence of a team and the
retention of recreational spending by vour ou'n resi
dents who do not go elsewhere. Howevel, if non-
residents of your community already come to your
city for recreational events (e.g., shows, restaurants,
etc.), then the onlv economic development that oc-
curs because of a team results from the extra trips
they make to vour citv

Use Of A Multiplier
Studies of recreation patterns within anv city can
pinpoint the correct proportion of spending that is
a substitution and identify real economic derelop-
ment. The first step to measure the economic devel-
opment that occurs from spending associated with
teams and their facilities is to tabulate the total
spent on tickets, souvenirs, food and beverages that
can be associated with the event. This figure then
should be reduced bv at least two-thirds and per-
haps as much as 80 t; 90 percent to arrive at a irue
measure of the economic activitv associated n,ith
teams and the real economic development received
by your communitv You must remember that the
figure remaining after the reduction is the potential
for new economic development from sports.

The new dollars or economic development in
your local economy also will be recirculated to
other people. As such, a multiplier factor needs to
be applied. But here, again, some caution has to be
taken in the application of a multiplier. lf caution is
not used, wild numbers are produced to describe
the economic development benefits to be realized
from a team or nen' ballpark, Multipliers are based
on the spendhg patterns of average consumers
who earn average incomes.

With approximately half of all revenues earned
by teams belonging to players, the spending habits
of these athletes becomes a central issue in the mea-
sure of and specification of the multiplier. Two fac-
tors must be kept in mind. Firsl, players frequentlv
have permanent homes in other areas. As a result, a

substantial portion of their spending may occur
hundreds of miles from the teamt home. Second,
players earn their lifetime incomes in a relatively
short time period; careers frequently last ten years
or less. As a result, athletes often save or invest far
Iarger proportions of their salaries than does the
average consumer who is used for the specification
of multipliers. Consequently, an adjustment has to
be made in the gross figure that is used with any
multiplier to compensate for the large portion of the
plavers' salaries that is not spent in any local econ-
omv Generally, the rule of thumb is that at least 50
percent of the players' salaries will not be spent in
the team's home communit\,. [f plavers earn about
half the revenues received bv a team, and if players
spend no more than one-half of their incomes in a

local economy, then the figure tabulated for real
growth should be reduced by one-quarter or 25
percent before the application of a multiplier

What multiplier should be used? The Depart-
ment of Commerce issues these figures for most
areas of the nation. As a rule, a multiplier of 2 will
be an approximate estimate of what can be used.

Ecouonric lntpact
When folloned, these techniques reveal that the
annual economic development impacts of a profes-
sional sports team are in the $11 million to S15 mil-
lion range and are not the hundreds of millions of
dollars often suggested or forecasted. Now you're
probably thinking this is a surprisingly low figure.
Is it really accurate? Well, consider the size of a
professional sports team as an economic enterprise
before you respond.

In 1995 if the complete major league baseball
season had been played, 162 games instead of the
144 because of labor disputes, the gross rerenues of
iust one team, the New York Yankees, would have
exceeded $100 million. The average for all baseball
teams was $56 million. The National Basketball As-
sociation's member teams had similar average gross
revenues, and professional football teams have
gross revenues, on average, of less than $70 million.
Businesses of this magnitude are certainly valuable
and important in any economy, but as part of any
economy, they are quite small. Indeed, the gross
revenues of a typical state universitv campus in an
urban area is about 9300 million or at least 6ve
times larS;er than the typical major league baseball
team or NBA franchise. Few regard their local uni-
r€rsity as a "growth engine," capable of producing
hundreds of millions of dollars of economic
growth. Yet, in reality, these college campuses pro-
duce a far Breater impact on their economies and
are far larger businesses than professional sports
teams. Sports teams are not economic growth en-
gines, nor can they, gir.en their size, produce large
economic effects in any economy. It is therefore not

Community Benefit
The various benefits attendant to these kinds of
facilities have been well-described in the literature
although, as pointed out, there is disagreement on
the magnitude. Many argue that the result is less
than positive, others argue persuasively that the
standard by which a benefit must be measured is
not well defined, Among others, the following ben-
efits have been researched or claimed. r6.17. 18 re

t Increased land values in the vicinity of the sta-
dium generating higher ad valorem taxes.

r Increased hotel activitv generated by out-of-town
visitation.

r Increased sales tax revenue to local and state Bo\-
ernments derived from higher hotel occupancies
and retail demand, particularly food and
beverage.

r Increased employment.

Benefits such as those listed here are meaning-
ful only if they are incremental to the local econ-
omy. That is, they represent a stream of unrealized
dollars flowing into the local area which would not
have been received were the venue not available to
support a team or its activities. Such infusions mav
have a multiplier effect as they are exchanged for
services or goods in subsequent rounds of spend-
ing. This multiplier effect is known to increase as
an economy becomes more diversified. The mar-
ketplace which supports an economy may be com-
prised of several adjacent or nearby communities
that closely interact through commercial trade.
These communities may share collectively in a

team's spirit, but they will not share equally in the
costs or benefits that may be attributed to a team,
whatever the multiplier These costs or benefits can,
in fact, be highly localized. Consequently, it is im-
perative to recognize that jurisdictional boundaries
become very important when tracking the flow of
dollars. The regional fiscal or economic benefits, if
any, may be minuscule but a specific community
could receive a windfall from the multiplier effect, a

point that is consistently overlooked by critics of
these projects.

Like the quantifiable benefits which are
claimed, there is a Iively debate about the intangible
benefits generated by sports activities and their rel-
ative significance. Advocates of public investment
in stadia cite civic pride, community boosterism,
national exposure and stature among cities of simi-
lar size. The critics respond that increased operat-
ing costs of a team or stadium should not be solved
with public expenditures.

While the public relations value of such an in-
vestment has yet to be quantified, it is an accepted
premise that private businesses spend lavishly to

promote their products or services, sometimes al-
Iocating hundreds of thousands of dollars to accom-
plish a specific marketing objective. The fact is that
almost any city's imaSe can be positirclv affected
by the presence of professional franchises, because
they are almost universally recognized and tied to
an easily promotable theme. Certainly, the extraor-
dinary sales of Orlando Magic memorabilia are not
generated exclusively by that community's popula-
tion. The team's fan base and the area's recognition
as a sports and leisure center extend far beyond the
city's geographic infl uence.

Aquaria
At least ostensibly, the demand for aquarium facili-
ties seems endless at this time. Norfolk, Corpus
Christi, Atlanta, Cleveland, San Francisco, St.
Louis, Milnaukee and other cities are contemplat-
ing the construction of aquaria as a means of ener-
gizing or enhancing their urban environments.
Such development is a costly undertaking. Thmpa's
new aquarium cost well over $100,000,000. At a

construction cost of approximately $30,000,000 in
1981, Baltimores National Aquarium seems rela-
tively modest in scale when compared with the
$i50,000,000 rederelopment plans proposed bv the
Nelv England Aquarium a fen, years ago.

Unlike most stadia and con€ntion centers
which rely primarily on public financing, the new
generation of aquaria is typically a partnership
based on public and private sources of capital. Be-
sides dedicated funding from the public sectot fre-
quently from tax advantages or monies from the
local and state education svstem, grants from foun-
dations and contributions from individuals or cor-
porations oftentimes underwrite debt and
op€rations. Private donors, for example, have con-
tributed funds equaling approximately half the cost
of Chicago's Shedd Aquarium's erpansion program.
Both the Monterev Aquarium and the Corpus
Christi Aquarium were financed entirely by contri-
butions and grants. However, some public educa-
tional funds are recognized in Monterey's operating
revenues.

Financial (hteroiru
These facilities, more than the stadium or conven-
tion center, function like an attraction or business.
While aquarium require larp;e attendance to be fi-
nanciallv successful, thev are not dependent on the
scheduling of erents. Compared to the other struc-
tures, an aquaria's operating deficit is significantlv
less as a group. Many operate at approximately
break-even levels prior to the application of public
funds, as indicated by the examples in Table 4.20

Some operate profitably with the admissions reve-
nue providing the principal source of income. [n the
case of Thmpa's Florida Aquarium, which opened
in 1994, operatint revenues were expected to corer
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Stadium Costs

Anahcim Stadium
Atlanta Stadium
Candlesti& Ihrk
(San FranciscoI

Cincinnati Riverfrcnt
Stadium

Astrod@re (Houstonl
RFK Stadiulrl
(Washington, DC)

San Diego Stadium
Shea Stadium
(New York)

$1,058,000
r,320,000

900,000

$r,{96,000
r,806,000
1,310,000

Thble 2

Variable and Fixed Annual Operating Costs
of Selected Publicly Owned Stadiums
1970-i9Z Season

studies.rr rr r{ Particularlv interesting, given the age
of his study, is Okner3 observation that the rela-
tionship of revenue to costs becomes increasingly
unfavorable the newer the facility. Technology has
brought stadium design up, not down, in price as
u'itnessed bv the retractable domed stadium
erected in Toronto in 1988-1989. In this stadium, the
dome roof and its subsvstems are bv themselves
almost 5100,000,000. a ium equivaleit to the ad-
justed current cost of the entire Pontiac Silverdome
erected in 1975 for $52,000,000. The renouation cost
of Jacksonville's existing open air stadium for
the Jaguars, a neu, NFL entry, was more than
5150,000,000.

Selected data from the Okner study and an
analysis completed in 1988 by staff of Real Estate
Research Consultants (RERC) are summarized h
Tables 2 and 3.'i Okner's data addresses fixed costs
associated lvith interest and debt amortization, as
*'ell as variable costs related to operations. The
analysis was concerned strictlv nith revenue aris-
ing from operation and provides some perspective
on the magnitude of income generated by the Na-
tional Football Lea[Jue's roster prior to its recent
expansion.

Because the relationships are important and not
the absolute value of operating costs, Okner's fig-
ures have not been adjusted to current dollars.
While direct comparisons in the data are cautioned,
Okner's data is more revealhg when studied in the
context of the analvsis. RERC profiled the distribu-
tion of revenue flor,"ing from the several football
stadia owned or developed in some khd of public/
private venture. The study reported that the aver-
age NFL team received approximately 74 percent of
a franchise's operating revenue while the public
partner received an average of 7.5 percent. Viewed
in coniunction with the Okner analvsis, there is at
least the impression that pricing is not functionally
related to the nominal economic burden carried bv
each party. For the community which owns the stj-
dium, this burden is likely to grow as teams press
to upgrade or replace dated facilities.

Interestingly, these facilities, from just an util-
itarian perspective, are not that old. Houston will
be leaving the Astrodome and Tampa will be vacat-
ing Buccaneer Place. However, both facilities were
built in the 1960s when the team's primary require-
ments were strictly a function of seating capacity
and an adequate playing surface. These require-
ments have not changed much, but they can have a
tremendous effect on the facility's capacity to gener-
ate sufficient income to pay for higher costs of oper-
ation. So, seating is upgraded, common areas are
improved and higher tariffs are justified.

surprisint that many scholars have not found sig-
nificant statistical linkage between the presence of a

team or the building of a new facility and economic
growth. If teams are appreciated for the small rec-
reational businesses that they are, then the size of
their developmental impact on an economy is rela-
hvely easv to understand.

Job Creation And Professional Sports Teams
Given the rather small economic impact just de-
scribed, you probably have guessed that profes-
sional sports teams also are small contributors to
orerall job growth. Within the tvpical professional
sports team there mav be as manv as 60 athletes, a

coachint staff of 10 and another 20 p€ople in the
front office. The presence of a team also means the
creation of numerous part-time jobs at the ballpark
or arena. Plus, in the area adjacent to the facility,
there are or r,r,ill be jobs that are created from the
opening of new restaurants and retail outlets. AI-
though a portion of these jobs x'ill offsc,t losses in
other sections of the region (from the substitution
of one form of recreation or dining for another),
some new jobs will result. On balance, the pres-
ence of a team might lead to the creation of about
150 full-time jobs. As a percentage of the work force
in a t1'pical area, this u,ill account for less than one-
half of one percent of all private sector jobs. If the
public sector invests $100,000,000 in a new stadium
and arena to create roughly 200 full-time lobs, the
cost of each new job is $500,000. This would hardly
be considered a prudent investment of the public's
resources for job creation.

The Revenues Earned By Covernment
Covernments can and do receive additional reve-
nue from the economic activitv created by teams
and the facilities thev usr'. These increast'd ieue.,res
are Senerated from propertv sales and income taxes
paid as a result of the ner,', economic development
created. Howevet since the neu, growth is likelv to
be quite small, something in the $15 million range,
the annual increment in tax re\€nucs received is
likely to be quite small. A portion of this monev
will generate income and sales taxes, but most
tikely the total will be less than $500,000 given the
tax rates used by most states. Some local gorern-
ments also administer income and sales taxes, but
funds from these taxes also will be small. The prop-
erty taxes generated by new facilities also are usu-
ally modest. If the facility is owned by a

government, it is exempt. In other instances, favor-
able exemptions are usuallv part of the public sec-
tor's contributions.

Related Development
Some communities that develop ner.r, ballparks or
arenas are more interested in a targeted impact
than broader-based economic gron,th. For example,

both Indianapolis and Cleveland sought to revital-
ize their downtown areas through the construction
of sports facilities. Indianapolis actually imple-
mented and sustained an amateur and professional
sports program across three decades that was de-
signed to anchor development in its downtown
area. This program included the building of Market
Square Arena (the current home of the Indiana
Pacers), the RCA Dome (home to the Indianapolis
Colts) and Victory Field (home to the city's AAA
minor league baseball franchise). Indianapolis' pro-
gram included building a large downtown mall,
downtor^'n housing, several office buildings, a ma-
jor theater for its svmphony, a new com,ention cen-
tet numerous hotels, restaurants and theaters, a

new zoo, a state park, a new state government of-
fice center and several museums. In addition, there
was an extensive expansion of lndiana University's
campus in Indianapolis (IUPUI) which also is adja-
cent to the do*,ntown area. These policies and pro-
grams were implemented by three different mavors
across 30 years. Cleveland's efforts, although quite
substantial, were a bit more modest than the pro-
gram implemented in Indianapolis. Cleveland built
two large sports facilities, jacobs Field and Gund
Arena, a new theater district, two downtown shop-
ping malls, a revitalized entertainment and restau-
rant area and at least two ne\^, museums. Cleveland
State Universitv also is adjacent to one edge of the
downtown region. The projects in Cleveland, un-
like those h Indianapolis, are distributed in a

larger geographic area so as to permit more devel-
opment across the coming decades if the expansion
of the downtou n area continues.

While it is too soon to completely evaluate the
irnpact of Cleveland's redevelopment programs, the
longer term of Indianapolis' effort permits an eval-
uation of a redevelopment program that is based on
sports to rebuild a do$'ntown area and stimulate an
econom\'. Indianapolis' nen' don,ntown, defined bv
the numerous structures built, did replace a decav-
ing core section with one that is vibrant. This out-
come, however, did not bring substantial economic
development to the city the region or the down-
to\^'n area:

In relving on sports, lndianapolis' efforts were
probably not unlike Louisville's emphasis on
the arts to anchor downtown development and
Baltimore's emphasis on tourism and the loca-
tion of the home of the Baltimore Orioles. While
there lt€re important achievements n.hich
should be attributed to Indianapolis' sports
strategv on balance, it seems fair to conclude
there were no significant or substantial shifts in
economic development. Simplv put, the sports
strategy did not achieve its objectives. In 1992,
sports accounted for approximatelv 1.1 percent

thriable
Depreciation

s262.000
221,W0
250,000

Inlerest
and

Costs Total

255,000 1,750,000 2,255,000

Source: Okner

Obviouslv it is the professional team(s) itself n,hich
is integral to these propositions. Absent a team to
occupy a facility, no jurisdiction could expect to
recover its stadium investment and enjoy the
stream of benefits implied by the above rationale(s).

lt t6tmeti Sttdies
Manv studies have contemplated public inr,estment
in sports.8'e,r0 One of the more comprehensive was
completed in 7974 by Benjamin Okner.lr His anal-
ysis profiled the fixed and variable costs-full capi-
tal costs as well as annual maintenance and
operation - associated with 50 baseball and football
facilities. The studv concluded that revenues attrib-
utable to thesc facilities onlv satisfied approx-
imately 70 percent of the annualized costs. His
study also indicated that there was an additional
implicit cost from not collecting property tax or
other assessments on large land holdings which
$€re withheld from private sector development.

In concept, his analvtical framework has been
described or verified in other articles and

Thble 3

Share of Gross Revenue Flort'hg to Selected
NFL Teams, Tvpical Operathg Year

Comparable
Teams

Gross Revenue

Team Share:
Percent of Gross

Facility Share:
Percent of Gross

s36,414,000

Source: Real Estate Research Consultants, In(
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of the private sector pavroll in dou'nton'n Indi-
anapolis and about 3.1 percent of all jobs. In
addition, even if all hotel and restaurant iobs
are assumed to be a direct result of sports, just
4.3 percent of the private sector payroll was pro-
duced by these parts of the private sector econ-
omv As such, other commtrnities' leaders
should be quite cautious rt'ith regard to possi-
ble pav-offs from a sports development

Program.
The sports and downtown development

policy in Indianapolis was part of a series of
outcomes that contributed to a partial stabiliza-
tion of jobs in the don'ntou'n area. Although
the downton'n core's share of regional emplol,-
ment opportunities declined, the absolute nunr-
ber of people working downtolvn remained
relatirelv unchanged from 1980 to 1990 and
above 1970 lerels. While this is clearlv an im-
portant achievement, a portion of the success
h,as due to the expansion of Indiana Universitv
and the public sector and the continued grorvth
of downtolvn Indianapolis' largest employer,
the Lilly Corporation.

With these points in mind, the best that can
be said for Indianapolis' sports strategv is that
it u,as marginallv successful in cre'ating a small
number of jobs. Attendance at sporting events
did generate a number of service sector and
hotel jobs. This growth did create, on an an-
nual basis, more than 100 million new payroll
dollars. The growth in service sector jobs may
have been related to the relative.lv high propor-
tion of attendees at sporting events in Indi-
anapolis frtrm eiutside the region.

This important outcome must be contrasted
with other stark realities. The lndianapolis met-
ropolitan area grew faster than the city in terms
of new jobs created and krtal pavroll growth.
Overall, average salaries in Indianapolis de-
clined in comparison u,ith the salaries in other
cities n,here Indianapolis' leadership belieres
they compete. lndianapolis slipped from hav-
ing the second highest average salaries among
these ten communities in the 1970s, to fourth or
fifth depending on r.r,hether the basis of com-
parison is the citv or the metropolitan region.
In addition, the entire impact of sports, under
the best of circumstances, $,ould amount to
only 1.1 percent of the lndianapolis economy.

The Intangible Benefit Of Publicity From Sports
There is no denving that the presence of sports
teams creates a good deal of publicity for a city. But
does this publicity, or the presence of a sports
team, lead to economic development? There is no
evidence presented by academicians or consultants
to illustrate that the presence of a team either at-
tracts firms or higher income individuals. Business

location firms have reported that sports teams do
not influence locational choices, and numerous sur-
veys on the value of sports teams as a factor in
choosing a site for business development indicate
that numerous other factors are far more important.
In a studv of both residential and business activity
rvithin a metropolitan area u,here cities competed
for teams, no citv ra?s able to capture the benefits
of being the home to a team:

lt comes as no surprise that sports teams pro-
duce important image, civic pride and quaiity
of life benefits for all communities in a region.
There, is also a verv small economic impact
from a team that enhances a region's econom\,.
Hovr.erer, the decentralized and integrated na-
ture of America's urban economies makes it im-
possible for any singlc city to capture a

disproportionate share of these benefits regard-
less of the,ir size or their tangible and intangible
naturc. As a result, it is rerv unlikelv that anv
single citv investing in sports rvill be able to
capture a substantial portion of the beneiits
generated. At the regional le'i.el, hon'ever, im-
age and tluality of life benefits may create a

shared investment bv all cities in professional
sports and be a prudent addition to the region's
asset basc. For anv individual cit\', hou'evet
there is insufficient economic, qualitv of life or
image benefits to $,arrant a lar8e inlestment.
Indeed, gir,en the dispersion of benefits, there
is an incentive for other cities in a region to
encourage another communitv to make an in-
\estment and then become a free rider enioving
the relativelv small gains h'ithout supporting
the risks taken.

Subsidies And Investments
There is a good deal of mont'y to be made from and
in sports. Franchise values remain high and clearlv
escalate i[ a team is fortunate enough to plav in a

neh'arena or ballpark h,ith luxurv suites, club seat-
ing and other amenities that generate income.
Players, kxr, are making a great deal of monev fronr
sports. Salaries continue to escalate and multi-
million, multi-year contracts are now common. Al-
though less than 20 years ago a plaver earning gl
million per vear uas extraordinary; today, onlv $100
million contracts seem to generate astonishment.
Money also is being made by the mass media
which continues to be interested in broadcasting
more and more sporting events and news sho*,s to
a worldwide market.

Who is not making money on sports? The cities
and states that have made tax monev available to
build arenas and ballparks for teams seem to be
among the select group that is not profiting from
sports and the building of new facilities. Indeed,
given the profits being realized by most teams and
the salaries earned by players, and the relatively

Table 1

Profile of Selected Financing Programs, Existing or Proposed Sports Facilities

Facility & Location
Year
Built

Cost of
Construction Debt Structure

white Sox Stadium
Chicago, lL

Robbie Stadium
Miami, FL

Pho€nix Stadium
Phoenix, AZ

Orioles Stadium
Baltimore, MD

Sun Coast Dome
St. Petersburg, [L

Ceorgia Fulton Stadium
Atlanta, CA

Superdome
New Orleans, LA

Silverdome
Pontiac, MI

Metrodome
Minneapolis, MN

1991 s120,000,000

1988 $100,000,000

1988 S250,000,000

1993 S200,000,000

1988 $ 85,000,000

1955 S 18,500,000

1955 $120,000,000

1974 5 44,500,000

1980 S ss,000,000

.2% local hoteUmotel tax

. State and City guarantees

. Team lease payments

. Revenue bonds secured by lease revenue

. Balance paid through lease and operating agreements

. $75,000,000 city contribution

. Balance paid through lease and operating agreements

. State lottery proceeds

. City contributions

.0.5o[ sales tax

. 2% local hoteUmotel tax

. Excise tax

. Revenue bond issue with shortfalls guaranteed by
City and County

. lbam lease payments

. 47, local hoteUmotel tax

. Local, general obligation bond

. Stadium revenue bonds

. fbam lease payments

.3% local hotel tax

.10% admission tax

. Allocation of state liquor tax

. fbam lease payments

Sources: SMG Consulting, Mor8an Stanley, Reel Estate Research Consultants, Inc

utilitl- onl1, under limitt'd circumstances, the loss of
a team instantly strips them of value. With some
exceptions, troubling issues such as these have
gone Iargely unreported until expansion possi-
bilities are given endless coverage. Expansions are
the darling of sports u'riters evervn'here, n,hereas,
it seems, a more is strictly the concern of the local
Chamber of Commerce. Civen these costs and the
potential for long term financial cxposurc, what are
the principal motivations for the public's investment
in sports? Cenerallv the reasons have focused on
foul areas.{.5.6.7

r Stadiums have become a preferred tool of derel-
opment and redevelopment. The scale and op-
portunities associated with adjacent development
is perceived as far greater than what might be
obtained through entirely private means. Thev
are promoted as catalysts for ncarbv projects
which can produce their ou,n economic benefits.

r The stadium is a surrogate measure of a commu-
nity's maturity and economic well being. The
presence of a professional sports facility is
viewed with old time community pride. Con-
versely, an abandoned or vacated stadium is seen

as something of a blemish on the city's record of
achievement. Communities such as Baltimore
and St- Louis mav suffer a perception of disin-
vestment by losing their teams even though via-
ble indicators of economic or fiscal wealth mav
amplv demonstrate other\^,ise. Certainly, both of
these communities have worked to leverage their
financial resources to attract teams that had civic
partnerships with otller communities.

t Sports have, by almost any measure, become an
economicallv significant business worthy of rec-
ognition in their on'n right. Both amateur and
professional eYents ha\€ their own set of attrib-
utes that lhk them to activities associated with a

range of sen,ices or activities that extend far be-
yond the venue and the locker room.

I Sporting events represent recreational oppor-
tunities that complement other recreational op-
tions u,ithin the communitv including, for
example, parks and cultural offerings. In many
cities, more people will attend sporting events
than will attend all the performances combined
of local opera, theater and symphony groups.
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T l Thile much has been written regarding the
IAI economic impact of sports and sport-related
V V activitv the lubject remains hotiv debated.

This article is not intended to satisfv either the
critics or the supporters of such investments, but it
does serve as a general guide to the issues involved
when public dollars are directed or allocated to de-
velop a sports facilitv This article is a policy check-
list, not a critique.

In this commentary, some observations are
made regarding one-time sports events such as
World Cup Soccer which was hosted at several
venues in the United States during the summer of
1994. However, the principal focus of the article is
the ostensible costs and benefits to be derived from
the development of the sports venue itself. Ib pro-
vide added perspecti\€, these costs and benefits
are compared u'ith the potential impacts said to be
derived from both a major aquarium and conven-
tion center in settinBs where these kinds of facilities
might be plausibly supported. Finally, the pro-
posed Sports District in Orlando is described and
offered not to illustrate sports facility financing but
as a possible model for phvsical nnd economic de-
velopment. These comparisons ser\e as examples
to measure the benefits, if anv, which can be de-
rived from a major sports venture. They suggest
the creative u,avs in u'hich public resources might
be leveraged to enhance even a marginal return.

Sports Stadia
Of approximately 100 facilities used bv professional
football, baseball, hockev and basketball teams,
some trt'o-thirds are publiclv on'ned and financed
using a varietv of grants, taxes and other sources of
BovL'rnment funds, as sho$'n in lhble 1.1.2'3 The
current costs.rre st.rggering; a contemporarv open-
air baseball park is expected to cost 5130 million to
$170 million to develop.

Equallv staggering are the demands of the typi-
cal team h'hich ultimatelv vield negotiators seem-
ingh' attractive relrards orer a relatirelv moderate
lease period. The most vulnerable cities, e.9.,
Miami, receive almost nothing for their consider-
able capital in\€stment. In the case of Miami, the
citv will Iose its second sports franchise to a subur-
ban neighbor before the decade is over. A few vears
ago, Miami lost the Dolphins and now the Panthers
are planning to vacate an arena built less than 10

years ago. The residual of these moves are certainlv
not disastrous economicallv but the city has been
left with materially obsolete facilities. Because these
facilities are highlv specialized in design and have

willian H. Ou'en, CRE, is fnsidorl arul Ot/.,en M. Beitsch,
CRE, AICP, is c culil't tice presiletl of Real Eslak R*earch
Co sullants, l,tc., a rcal cstale adt,isory ser.'ic,s firn based irr
Orlado, Floida.

small gains accruing to local economies and gov-
ernments, the tax dollars committed to build sports
facilities represent a form of welfare for the rich.
This welfare results from the public sector's lower-
ing the cost of the facilities to owners and players
while permitting the teams and their athletes to
retain the income tenerated by the facilities. The
sports business is robust; most participants earn.l
substantial return on their investments or from
their labor The communities that invest their dol-
lars earn very little. As a result, the tax dollars do
nothing more than increase the pot of money which
is fought over by athletes and team owners to re-
duce their costs for building a stadium. Some of the
most economically privileged people in America are
receiving welfare and using these dollars to sub-
stantially increase their access to even higher profit
and salary levels.

Welfare reform proposals for the unemployed
recently have been approved by Congress; virtually
every state is considering changes in policies and
practices to limit h,elfare. lt is time to extend these
ideas and policies to professional sports teams and
their facilities. There is no return to the public sec-
tor or a region's economv that is ra,orth or can jus-
tify the commitment of tax dollars for building an
arena or ballpark. [t is time for a new contract \a,ith
America that calls for the elimination of *'elfare to
team o$'ners and plavers. It also is time for cities tc)

realize the lou, level of economic returns that are
generated bv teams and their facilities. It is time to
begin treating professional sports like what thev
reallv are, the business of entertainment.

Sports is exciting. It creates profits for o\\,ncrs
and pla'"ers and those profits.-rre robust enough to
pav for the facilities the teams necd and use. Civen
the small size of the economic gains produced
n'hen teams come to areas or n'hen nen' facilities
are built, the provision of tax dollars for teams and
their ballparks is nothing more than .r subsidv that
creates higher incomes for plavers and more profits
for owners. The mvth of the economic development
n'hich comes from sports is far greater than the
reality of that groi{th.
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